BAKING OVEN & ROTISSERIE GRILL
with circulating air and
motor-driven rotisserie spit
This baking oven & rotisserie grill is perfect for the small household and a perfect addition for
every kitchen. By means of the rotisserie spit, also crispy chickens come out. By reason of the
separately variable upper and lower heat, roasts and casseroles come out perfectly; several
circulating air functions ensure even baking results of cakes and pizzas. The separate defrost
level makes the versatility of this baking oven & rotisserie grill perfect. Whatever you are
preparing, it will be done easily. The short pre-heating time of the stainless steel heating
elements and the double-glazed oven door with door seal additionally help you saving energy.
Pleasant ease of use is provided by the 120-minute timer with continuous setting and signal tone,
the stepless temperature regulation from 80 °C to 230 °C as well as by the practical interior
illumination of the oven chamber. And thanks to the detachable crumb tray and the non-stick
coating, this attractive appliance is also very easy to clean.

Received a “good” for
handling and baking results
in a German consumer test.

Technical data:



















type: BG 1550
230 V ~ 1550 W · black
30-litre oven volume for baking tins up to 29 cm Ø
stainless steel heating elements, short pre-heating time
infinitely variable temperature from 80 °C to 230 °C
upper and lower heat, also separately selectable
with circulating air, motor-driven rotisserie spit and separate defrost level
120-minute timer with continuous setting and signal tone
energy-saving due to double-glazed oven door and door seal
oven chamber with non-stick coating for easy cleaning
with four insertion levels and interior illumination
overheating protection and pilot lamp
rotisserie set with separate handle
enamelled roasting/baking tray with separate handle
chromed grill grid, detachable crumb tray
dimensions appliance (B x D x H): 48.5 x 38 x 34 cm
dimensions usable oven chamber (B x D x H): 32.7 x 31.2 x 24.2 cm
EAN: 40 01797 270207
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